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We are almost to the end of the semester with just one mo r e meeting of the
Fa culty Senate. To suggest that the year has been no rmal would be naive .
This academic year has witnessed an unusual chain of events a s soc iated with
our University . Many people have opini ons: unfortunately, workable soluti ons
to satisfy everyone have not been quite s o forthcomin g . Nevertheless, we
are still reas onabl y intac t with perhap s a mo re strin gent a nd spec i f i c s e t
of tasks to be tac kl e d in the next r ound. I hope t ha t fac u lty wi ll cont inue
t o raise i ssues of real and legitimate co nce rn through the Fa culty Sena t e
and the news l ette r .
Mary Cobb

On the Scholarly Life
No doubt, the frequency , intensity, duration, and purity
of the intellectual pattern of expe rien ce are subject to
great variation .
For they depend upon native aptitu de ,
upon training , upon age and development, upon external
c ircums tance, upon the chance that confro n ts . one wi th
problems and that supplies at l eas t the intermitt e nt
opportunity to work towards their solution.
To b e
talented is to find that one's experience slips e a s i ly
into the intellectual pattern, that one's sensitive
spontaneity responds quickly and precisely to the
exigencies of mind.
Insights come readily.
Exact
formulation follows promptly.
Outer sense pou n ces u p on
significant detail.
Memory tosses out immed i ately the
contrary instance,
Imagination devises at once the
contrary po s sibility. Still , even with talent, knowledge
mak e s a slow . if not a bloody en t ran ce .
To le a rn
thoroughly is
a
vast
und ertaking
that
calls
for
relentless perseverance . To strike out on a new line and
be come more th an a week-end celebrity calls for years in
which one ' s living is more or less constantly absorbed in
the effort to understand, in which one's understanding
gradually works round and up a spiral of viewpoints with
each complementi ng its predecessor and only the last
embra c ing the whole field to be ma stered .
Bernard J.F . Lonergan
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From the Chair

During the l as t few weeks the Budget Commit tee and
President Meredith have been hard at wo rk put ti ng together a
budget for ne x t year . With o ut doubt, this budget is, because
of the major c ut in state funding, mor e difficult to produce
than any other in the l ast twenty-fi ve years.
This bud ge t
will have a greater impact on Weste rn as an educational
institution than any budg e t in recent memory . The challenge
is enormous .
Nothing less t han t he i n teg ri ty o f Western as a
university is at stake.
To give some idea of t h e ma g ni tude of the tas k facing the
budget co mmitt ee , let me cite some figures that sho w th e size
of the budget c ut.
In t he hal cyon days before the first
budget cut last fall, President Meredi th proposed to the
board that the budget request to the l egis lature in clude a
request for funding for twenty badly needed n e w positions.
These beginning positions were expected to cos t appr oximately
$37,000 each .
Instead of getting mo r e mon ey , Wester n is now
faced with a cut of mor e t han $5.4 mi llion in state f unds ,
roughly the equivalent of 150 s u c h positions!
The redu ctio n
is l a rger than the entire in struct i onal budget this year for
t he Col l ege of Business Admin istratio n (slightly over $4
million}, . and approximately the size of the co mbined budget
for the five largest departments in Ogden Col lege--th e
departments of Biology , Chemistry, Geography and Geology ,
Mathematics, and Physi cs and Astronomy.
I ci te how this budget cut r elates to instru ctio n , because
h is tor ic al ly at We ste rn the i n st ru ctional budge t h as s uffered
t he largest cuts.
President Meredith has pledged to make it
d iffe ren t this time.
Indeed, h e has made instruction the
number o ne priority .
I support him completely in this
mat ter, and I am sure that the re st of the fa c u lty do as
well.
In this Newsletter there is a report that demonst r ates why
President Meredith's d eterm in ed stand with regard to
instruction is so critical.
The report , which is e nt itled ,
"Spending Trends at West e rn, 1985- 90 ," was presented to the
Senate by Joe Glaser f or the Fiscal Affairs Co mm ittee at the
February meetin g .
It ha s been revised and expa nded here.
Witho ut repeating what can be found in the r eport , I wish to
n ote some key points in it.
The rep ort i s profoundly disturbing, but i t also provides
hope t ha t cha nge is in the o ffing.
Most disturbing is t he
way Weste rn, like so ma ny other sc h oo l s across t h e nation ,
has resort e d to using many more part-time teachers in the
past few years than it did previously .
The figu re s here are
clear and un quest ionab le . That this change is part of a
national trend does nothing to und o its p er n icio u s effects .
Th e fa c ulty are the uni versity . Without the fa culty the
students hav e no one to learn fr o m, the administration has
nothing to serve, the Board of Reg e nts nothing to govern .
If
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one does not ~aintain fa c ulty positions and salaries adequate
to keep excellent professors, then one strikes at the heart
of the university, weakens it at its core .

While disturbing, this report also provides a ray of hope.
Actual losses i n faculty numbers occurred in 1987-88, when
positions were left unfilled because of a mild short-fall in
anticipated funding.
Since 1988 there have been a few
positions added.
The problem is that the number of new
positions has not kept pace with the growth of the st udent
body.
As the report sho ws , from 1985 through 1991 there was
a 33% increase in the number of full-time students but only a
4.4% increase in full-time faculty.
As a result, just when
the instr u ctio nal needs are greater than ever, the much
larger budget cut mandat ed for next year presents a far
greate r c hall enge , compared to the minor redu c ti o n of the
late eighties ,
In addition to the trend to rely much more heavily on
part-time staff, the Fiscal Affairs Committee r e port also
docume nts that over the period there has been a decline in
the percentage of the budget which is devoted to
instruction.
The data in this report confirm what the
faculty have expressed through the Faculty Senate's Opinion
Sur vey the past two years .
In the s urvey the item which
received the lowest ranking both years was "spending
priorities."
In the spring of 1990, 77% of the faculty who
r espo nded said that the university's spending priorities were
poor or very poor; in the spring of 1991, 80% responded i n
the same way.
Wh ile faculty members did not have access to
ex a ct data, still their impressi o n seems to have bee n on
target .
The university budget has been like many of our own
personal budgets .
Through the years most of us have added to
our list of 'necessities.' Th ere is no t o n e of us, I am sure,
who upon a moment's reflection could not name s e veral things
that we used to regard as a luxury , but which we now fee l we
must have.
(Such 'necessities ' are one way we make ourselves
believe that we would be happy if we had just a little more,
but ironically the new 'n eeds' almost inevitably make it more
difficult to make ends meet.)
Alas , universities are no different.
It is such a trend to
acquire new 'ne cessities ' that accounts, I believe , fo r the
lower increases in the inst ru ctional budget than in other
areas during the years studied . But here, too, I see a ray
of hope.
The increase in the instructional budget for
1990 -91 was the largest of the entire period and the only
t ime in recent years when it had a larger percentage increase
than the General Fund.
Such a c han ge does not h ap pen by accident.
This c han ge in
funding reflects, I believe, a commitment to instr u ct ion on
the part of President Meredith and the re st of the
administration . This commitment is now being put to a severe
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test .
When the i n ev itable increase in f ixe d costs are
factored in~ next year Western 'w ill have to live within a
budget that is nearly $6 million less than the original
budget proposed for this fiscal year . Obviously, it is a
time when priorities must be re-examined.
While our own Budget Committee is still hard at work , we
have already been hearing the proposals comi ng from some
other universities.
These proposals are not
encouraging--faculty positions are cut or not fil led , st udent
fees raised, etc .
In essence, such a budget amounts to
maintaining the same unexamined priorities.
Here at Western
we have reason to hope for something better.
Western XXI
provides a blueprint for academic excellence at Western, and
both President Mer edit h an d the Board of Regents have
committed themselves to supporting its vision .

Without doubt, the budget now being developed by the Budget
Committee and the administration and which will be considered
by the Board of Regents at its April 30th meeting, will be
decisive for Western's future.
If it is merely a
continuation budget, essentially making cuts across t he b oard
as some other schools seem to be doing, then t he spe nd ing
trends no ted in the Fiscal Affairs Committee report will
continue and academic quality at Western will inevitably
decline.
Ho wever , if the guidelines of Western XXI are
followed, priorities are re-examined, and as with the first
redu ct ion last fall, the instructional budget is spared, the
result will be very diff erent .
If we get only a co ntinuation budget, the result will be
cynicism and co ns equent apathy on the part of the faculty.
At present there is a gli mmer of h ope , but mere ly a
contin uation budget will extinguish that hope.
By contrast ,
if the Budget Committee , the President and the rest of the
administration, and the Board of Regents follow through on
the commitme nt to Western XXI, th en the faculty will take
heart.
After all, we faculty are like everyone else . When
we sense t ha t others believe that what we are doing is
important, we take ourselves more seriously and respond with
a renewed dedication to our task.
The c hallen ge is enor mous . Reordering priorities is
extremely painful and difficult.
President Meredith
continues to maintain his commitment to the priorities in
Western XXI. I trust that the members of the Board, no matter
what their disagreements have been during this past year ,
will do the same .
If they do, then Western will n ot just
escape the harm that the present budget cut could cause, but
it will emerge more focused as an institution and with a
faculty renewed in its commit ment to l earning and teaching,
renewed in its commitment to educating Kentucky's students
effective ly.
Arvin Vas
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SPENDING TRENDS AT WESTERN, 1985-90
The annual Fact Book put out by Institutional Research makes
accessible a remarkable amount of statistical information
documenting enrollment, spending, staff ing and other trends at
Wester~

And just this year the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools began to publish its E&G Manual, which gives SACS
medians for spending at member schoo l s.

While this SACS effort

is still in its infancy and relies on a sma ll sample of schools,
the Manual presents spending statistics in separ ate tables
focused on different categories of institutio~ making it
possible to compare Western with very similar schools-comprehensive universities with enrollments of over 6500.
Together, the Fact Books and E&G Manual show how Western ha s
deployed its funds over time and how allocations here compare to
spending at other schools.
The results throw important f acts about Western's financial
practices a nd current position into bold relief, among other
things by tracking the use made of the school' s annual
Educational and General Fund, or E&G for short. This is the
university's operating money, including state appropriations,
tuition, endowment income--all the money fl Owing through the
institution with the exception of Auxiliary Enterprisess Housing,
Food Services, and University Centers and Stores, where spending
must be balanced by income.
How does the university spend its E&G mone y? Most goes for
lIinstruction," which includes teacher sa laries and academic
department operations. But expenditures in this area do not
dominate the budget as much as one might thin~ In fiscal 1990
Western spent only 39.6% of its E&G fund s on instruction,
spreading the rest over re sea rc~ public service, libraries,
maintenance, student financial aid, and other budget areas.
While most univers ities spend le ss than half their E&G funds
on instruction, Western keeps academics on a particularly lean
diet. The SACS median for instructional spending in 1990 among
Western-type universities was 46.4 %, about 7% above Wes tern's
figure . This repre sents a lot of money. Since our E&G income
that year was 80 million dollars , s pending 7% more of it on
instruction would have made about 5.6 million more ava ilable t o
academic departments, enough to give every full-time faculty
member a $10,000 raise--or, mo re to the point as we will see ,
enough to hire 150 new full - time faculty.
But first the big picture. Western clearly squeezes
instructional budgets to pay for other activities. Moreover,
this squeezing of instruction i s a longs tanding trend. As Table
1 shows, the percentage of our annual Educational and General
fund devoted to instruction has declined each fiscal year since
1986, while other areas - -notably Public Service and Student
Financial Aid--have gained more univers ity resources. (Note that
these figures are based on actual expenditures, which often
differ from budgeted amo unts .)
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Table 1. WESTERN'S
PERCENTAGE EXPENDITURES FOR FISCAl YEARS 86-90*
1986

1987

1988

19 89

1990 SAC Median

----- - ------ --- --

----- ----- ----- ----- -----

43%
•9
3.8
4

42
1.2
3. 7
4

41
.9
4
4

40.2
• 75
4. 4
3. 8

39.6
.9
4.8
3.9

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
STUDENT SERVICES
INSTIT. SUPPORT
OPERATION &
MAINT. PLANT
STUDENT AID
MANDATORY
TRANSFERS
NONMAN. TRANSFERS

6.4
8. 6
10.7

6
8.4

11

5. 7
8.3
11. 2

5. 3
7. 9
11. 4

5. 1
8
10.8

5.4
10. 8

11. 2
8.3

10.5
9.4

10.3
10. 2

10
12. 5

9 .7
13. 4

9. 8 '
10.2

3.2
0

3.2
•3

3.6
.4

3.4
•2

3.2
•3

INSTRUCTION
RESEARCH
PUBLIC SERVICE
LIBRARIES

---------46.4
•8
2.2

11 **

·2
·2

----- -------------------*A li st

of definitions

appears at the end of the report.

** SACS combines Librarie s and Academic Support in one
category.

Of course, it's possible to l ook at the numbers in other
ways to make other aspects of the situation come into focus.
Table 2 tracks dollars and people rather than budget percentages,
sho wing how Western's enrollment and ove rall E&G income have

grown over the pa st five years, while other significant
indicators fai l ed to keep pace or even declined.

Notice that the

figur e s here are for academic years rather than fi sca l years.
Once again the dollar amounts repre sent actual spending, not just

budget projections .

Table 2 covers several different measures of spending and

s taffing at Western, and while it is worth detailed examination,
a few early reviewers of this report found it a bit much t o
digest at one go. So it i s presented here in two ways : first
the whole table itself, and then a se lective view of related
categories to highlight some important comparisons it supports.
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----------------------------------------Table 2.
SPENDING, ENROLLMENT, AND OTHER TRENDS, 1985-90
6- Year

85-86

86-87

87-88

FTE Undergrad 1

7932

8435

9291

FTE Grad. 1
TOTAL
% Change

865
8797

861
910
929
920
911
9296 10,201 10,772 11,366 11,745
5.6 % 9.7%
5.6%
3.3%
5. 5%

E&G Expend. '
% Change

60.6

65.4
7.8%

10 %

76
5.5%

80.8
6.2 %

25.9

27.5
6. 1%

29 . 7
8%

30.5
2.7 %

32
4. 9%

2947

2962
2914
0. 5% -1. 6%

Ins truc tional
Expenditures 2

% Change
Inst. Expenditures
per FTE s tudent

% Change
Undergrade Tuition' 477

% Change
Grad. Tuition'
% Change

521

72

88-89

89 -90

90-91 Change

9843 10,446 10, 834

2836
2816
-2.8% -0.7%

527

F-T F~culty
% Change
F- T Hours Taught l

35.5
10. 9%

167

P-T Ho urs Taught l

508

37%

3021
7.3%

2.5%

505
5.9%

545
7.9 %

570
4.6 %

580
1. 7%

660
13.8%

38%

555
6.5%

595
7.2%

620
4.2%

630
1. 6%

720
14.3%

38%

529
521
0% -1. 5%

541
3.8%

550
1. 7%

6376

P-T Faculty
% Change

5.3%
33.5%

88.9 46. 7%
10%

28,599 30,250 31,624 32,449 33,834 36,392
5.8%
4.5 % 2.6%
4.3%
7. 5%

Fac . Salaries
% Change

36.5 %

550
0%
7252

162
-3 %

254
57%

277
9%

290
4.6%

292
.7%
1430

---------------------------------------IFal l semesters .
2In millions of do llars.
3Resident, per semester.

27 %
4.4%
13 .7%
75%
181%
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What does all this signify?
instructiona l spending.

Again, a key point i s

During a period which saw overall E&G

expenditures increasing by nearly 50%, one might expect
instructiona l spending to follow suit.
It didrrt.
Although
instructional spending went up, it grew much more s l owly than

overall expenditures because, as we saw earlier, Wester n spent a
smaller percentage of it s educational and gene ral money on
instruction each year.

Not all of our increased funding came from the sta te .
Students might wonder why when they paid 38% more for t uition in
1990 than in 1985 the amount spe nt per stude nt on instruction
increased so little .
The heading "Inst. Expenditures per FTE

student" calculates this amount by dividing the year's
instructional spending by full time equivalent enrollments.
Instructional s pending per student remained almo s t flat between
1985 and 1990.
The rea so n again is that the univers ity chose to
spend the money in other areas .
Here are the lines from the
table sup porting this conclusion:

6- Year

85-86

86-87

87-88

FTE Undergrad

7932

8435

9291

9843 10,446 10,834

36.5%

FTE Grad.
TOTAL
% Change

865
8797

861
910
929
920
911
9296 10, 201 10, 772 11, 366 11,745
5.6 % 9. 7%
5.6 % 5.5 % 3.3%

5.3%
33.5%

E&G Expend.
% Change

60.6

65.4
7.8 %

72
10%

76
5. 5%

80.8
6.2%

25.9

27.5
6. 1%

29. 7
8%

30 . 5
2.7%

32
35 . 5
4.9 % 10. 9%

Instruc tional
Expenditures

% Change
Inst. Expenditures
per FTE student
2947

% Change
Undergrad.

Tuition

2914
-1. 6%

89-90

2836
28 16
-2.8 % -0. 7%

90 - 91 Change

88.9 46.7%
10%

3021
7.3%

477

505
5.9%

545
7.9 %

570
4.6 %

1. 7% 1 3. 8%

521

555
6.5 %

595
7.2%

620
4.2%

1. 6% 14.3%

% Change
Grad. Tuition
% Change

2962
0. 5%

88 - 89

37%

2.5%

580

660

38%

630

720

38%

9
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Table 2 invites other kinds o f analysis, but to many the
lines that will seem mos t r evea li ng with regard t o the
univers ity's financial de cis i ons in recent yea r s a re the ones

concerning full- and part- t i me faculty.

How has Western been

able to ca p instruct i ona l spe nding per s tudent and pare down

ins tructiona l spending as a percentage of i ts budget while still
s taffing c las ses for an expanding enrollment? As the following
data sho ~ we've done it by f r eez ing full- time fa culty a nd making
up the difference with p art -t imers.

6-Year

85-86
F-T Faculty
% Change
F- T Hours Taught

527

86-87

87 - 88

529
521
0% -1 . 5%

88 - 89
541
3.8%

89-90
550
1.7%

6376

P-T Fa c ulty
% Change

167

P-T Hour s Taught

508

162
-3 %

254
57%

277
9%

290
4.6 %

90-91 Change
550
0%

4.4 %

7252

13.7 %

292
.7%

75 %

14 30

181 %

----------------------------In the face of a 33% inc r ease in fall enrollments from 1985
to 1990, full-time faculty gr ew only 4% . But part-time faculty
jumped 75 %, from 167 to 292.
And the pictur e i s even more
dramatic when thes e headcount fi gures are reinf or ced, as they are
in the rec ent Task Force on Part-Time Facul ty report, by numbe rs
reflec ting the amount of c r edit hours actually taught by fulland pa rt-time teachers .
Measur ed in c redit hour s , t he instr uctional involvement of
Western's part-time faculty has g rown fr om 508 hours taught in
fall 1985 to 1430 for fall 1990, a 180% inc reas e. Abo ut 20% of
t he c redit hours taught by We s te rn in fall 1990 came from class es
s taffed by part-timers , up fr om about 8% in 19 85 .
Becaus e part-time sa l arie s have been frozen for years at
rates ave rag ing around $1100 per c lass , wit h ve ry limite d fringe
benefits , while classes t aught by full-time facult y can cost more
than ten times as muc ~ the financial bene fit s to the univers ity
are unmistakable.
Less clear are the educational and ethica l
implica tions.
Ther e are s i g ns, like the exce llent report on part- time use
pr oduced by the Pres ident' S Tas k Force , t hat Western will soon
move towa rd fair e r t reatment of part-time fa culty.
In fact the
numbers conc erning part-time teaching and instructional spe nding
for academic year 1990-91 are encouraging.
But it is too soon to
say whether these positive trends will continue.
It seems clear
t hat future gains for instructional s pending will mean activel y

10
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curtailing other spending categories we have grown used to
funding at the expense of hiring new faculty.
Revising our
priorities along these lines will not be easy.

BOTTOM LINE
In r ece n t yea r s Wester n has skimped on instructional
spending, c ur r ently well below the budget percentage spent on
instruction at comparabl e universities,

to fund other areas of

the university above SACS medians.
This funding pattern is clear
and cons istent over the fi scal years 1986-90. The greatest
s ingle facto r that has made this s tate of affairs possible is a
growing reliance on part - time teachers , whom we pay poorly and
who each yea r generate a l a r ger percentage of the total c r edit
ho urs offered by the university.

POSTSCRIPT
After reviewing an early version of this re port President
Meredit h pointed out that its statis tic s , like most s tatistics,
co uld be cha l lenged at several points . The Pres ident's chief
objection is a good one , but it would take Arthur Andersen
hims elf to answer it fully.
A por tion of Western' s E&G fund s
each year is " flow through" IlX)ney, awarded to the university for
spec ial purposes and therefore not dir ectly ava ilable to be s pent
on instruction.
It is mis lea ding, the Pres ident maintains, to
co mpare instructional spending t o E&G re so ur ces without
eli minating these sums , which must be spent on Pell Grants, or
spo nsored research projects , or debt s ervice-- to name the
principal IIflow- thr ough" categories .
This objection i s only partia l ly valid.
Some s tudent
financia l aid money comes back int o E&G a s tuition and fees and
so might increase the instruc tional spending pot . Part of the
mo ney for sponsored re sear c h is supposed to free the re sear c her
(i.e. , pay for released time so a repla cement can be hired) and
cove r indirect costs.
Some of these indirect costs are real, but
others feed back into institutional income a nd could be used fo r
ot her purposes.
It i s true that debt s ervice must be paid, but
o nly because we have chosen to incur the debt in the first pl ace .
Al l categories of IIflow- through" money are subj ect to s imilar
co mplications.
What pe r centage of "flow-thro ugh" re a lly cannot be co unted
as disc r etionary income? Answering this wo uld take numbe rc runching of a high order.
No currently published information
prO Vides even a glimmer of a so lutio~
That i s why standard
financ ial rel'0rting procedure s for univers itie s and Westerrrs own
Fact Book re y on the admittedly imperfect ratio between
ins truc tiona l spending and total E&G. This is the way SACS
publications meas ure uni versity'S spending and t he way
Ins tit utiona l Rese a rch compiles spending data.
It seems to be
the best available ya r dstick to use .

I
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Besides, the really spectacular data with re ga rd to
Weste rn's recent spending on instruction concern full- and parttime staffing.
And these figure s are unchallenged.
No one
argues that enrollments did not increa s e by a third from 1985 to

1990. No one denies that full-time faculty and full-time hours
rema ined pretty much constant during that period whi le part-time
invo lvement exploded, with the number of hour s taught by partt ime r s increasing by 180%.
Our re s ponse to enrollment increases
has clearly been to hire more part-timers.
It i s espeCially
impo rtant to under s tand this pattern of s pending, which involves

millions of dollars a year, at a time when proposals for
rest ructuring the budget are in the air.

Instructional s pending

has been s queezed for years in s pite of the fa c t that income
It s eems clear
dur ing the period was going up at a fa ste r rate.
that instructional s pending sho uld be the last budget category to
s uffer now that income i s going down.

DEFINITIONS
INSTRUCTION. Money spent to teach students, including most
teacher salaries, administration at the department level,
and operations like the community coll ege and extended
campus.
RESEARCH. Funds budge ted s pe cifically to s upport acade mic
research, including journals and resea r c h g rants .
PUBLIC SERVICE. Non-instructiona l activities like seminars,
community workshops, reg iona l development and extension
s ervices.
ACADE MIC SUPPORT. Libraries , museums, a-v operations, ac ademic
computing, personnel development, administration at the
college level.
STUDENT SERVICES. Admissions, registrar, guidance, financial aid
administration, health s ervice s . Non- g rant-in-aid athletic
program expenses are included here.
INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT. General administration--including the
Office of Academic Affairs-- planning , l egal wor~ fisc a l
operations, public relations and institutional
de ve lopment.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID. Support for st ude nts . Pell grants are
included: most work-study i s not . Since 1989 Western has
included athletic grantS-in-aid here.
MANDATORY TRANSFERS. Sums the univers ity i s reqUired by law to
spend. Mos tly debt service.
NON- MANDATORY TRANSFERS. Transfers from other budgets at the
discretion of the governing board, mostly for early work
on capital projects bef o r e bond income i s available.
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Dr. Steve Spencer, Physical Education and Recreation Dept.

At the March meeting of the faculty Senate a motion was proposed (1st
Reading) that the Senate vote for the abolishment of f ootball.
While this motion, on the surface, seems direct and to the point, the
ramifications of encouraging abolishment of ill!}: program do not bode well
for the Senate, If football is abolished. what will be next? How about
programs which are deemed not cost effecti ve? Will the "all knowing"
members of the faculty Senate choose to abolish all programs which do not
meet their arbitrary criteria for what is good for WKU?
The purpose of this position paper is not to lash out at the Senate nor to
express the values of the football program to an institution like Western. It is
a call for rational alternative direction, Rather than react to the emotionally
directed motion that the WKU faculty Senate vote to abolish the football
program, why not consider some l~ical alternati ves?
Pass a motion that Dr, Meredith direct Dr. Marciani and the athletic
department to place a ceiling on athletic spending for the football program.
Let the athletic department decide how much they can do with the money
allotted football. Propose that the athletic program seek outside funding
sources to support their program and allow them the funds derived from
concessions at athletic contests to be used to support the athletic department
rather than go toward food services.
1.)

2.) Pass a motion that Dr. Marciani seek a regional comprehensive
athletic conference, This would naturally reduce spending by competing
closer to Bowling Green.
3.) Table the existing motion of abolishment until next year.
lustification, The NCAA has a meeting scheduled in May to examine the IAA
football issue. The predicted outcome of this meeting is that there will be a
realignment of IAA Football playing schools which will reduce grants in aids
and in effect produce two divisions of IAA programs thus reducing overall

costs.
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FAC ULTY SENATE XV MINUTES
March 12 ,

1 992

The Senate was called to order at 3 : 30 P . M.
Senator Charles
Busse y was represented by Rich Weigel, Senator Suesn Gore by
Therese D. Baker , Senator Gar y McKercher by Colleen Reardon , and
Se nator Norma Schira by Robert Baum .
The following senators were
absen t wi t hout substitutes:
Larry Caillouet , John Crenshaw , John
Fei ne , Louella Fang, Rita Hessley, William Howard , Norman Hunt e r ,
Michae l Klein,
a lso absent .

and Sylvia

P~liarn.

President Thomas Meredith was

T he minutes were accepted with a change in punctuation attributed
t o the Faculty Regent to reflect the allegiance o f all regents to
t he id ea of fundamental fairness .
Re p or t from the Chair .
Chair Vas announced the following:
Rose
Trai l , the secretary to the Faculty Senate Chair, would have the
f ollo wing office hours through the end of the semester, 9:00-10 : 15
a nd 11 : 30-1:00 Monday through Friday;
expanded distribution of
t he Faculty Senate Newsletter to the community and non-academic
de partments on campus had been favorably received (suggestions for
nall'les to be added to the list are welcome); the Senate had
e xpe nded thirty-one per cent of its budget as of March 1 , 1 992 ;
t he annual su r vey of faculty opinion wil l be conducted in April ;
and the President had had to cancel his late s t meeting with the
Facult y Senate Executive Committee .
By-La ws, Amendments and Elections .
Senator Kacer announced two
pr o posed amendments to the Constitution . The first had to do with
a llowing Faculty Sena t e rep r esentation for independ en t academ ic
un its in addition to departments.
This pr o posal was received as a
r eport .
The second amendment if passed will c larify the timing of
s ena t or ial elections.
Debate on the amendments i s sc h ed uled for
t h e Apri l meeti ng of the s enate.
Pro fessiona l

r espo n sibili ti es a nd

conc ern~

ha d no report .

Fa c ul ty Status and Welfare .
Senator Kuhlenschimdt announced that
t wo resolutions wo uld be presented lat er in the meeting for second
re adi n g .
Ac a dem ic Affair s .
Sena tor Mur p hy announced the results o f an
invest i gat i on o f c ro ss listing of University courses a nd Co mmunity
Co llege courses .
Th e committee's investigation failed to document
any wide spread problems in any area , including s tud en t qu a lity,
b ut did document many a dv a ntage s of having courses cr o ss listed.
Fiscal Affairs .
Sena t or Glaser commented with respect to the
la t est published chart o n institutional spending .
I nasmuc tl as the
acc urac y of some of the data had bee n calle d into question ~
lio nesses had been performed .
The revi sed re sults which will be
p ublished 1n a for thco min g Newsletter indicate some changes in
details but no change i n general pat~erns:
the number of full
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time teachers is virtually unchanged , the number of part time
teachers increased eighty per cent , and the use of part time
teaching facult y had increased by 180 per cent from the base
period of five to six years ago ; also, instructional spending per
full time eqUivalent student has been flat over the course of the
study, remaining at 52 , 900 in spite of significant increases in
costs of living over that period .
Senator Gl~ser also reported that progress is being made toward
the SAC study .
A site visit by a SAC team is expected in the
Spring of 1994.

Faculty Representative to the Athletic Commit te e .
Sena t or Otto
reported that the committee had produced a structu r es and
functions document, as called for by Western XXI. whi ch awaits the
President's approval.
Each college has repres entation with
faculty appointed by the president in consultation with the
faculty.
Annual audits of student graduation rates and fiscal
affairs as well as other changes have been undertaken in advance
of NCAA requirements .
Faculty Regent Report.
Regent Evans requested Sena te advice on a
resolution requested by the WKU chapter of AAUP to abolish
intercollegiate football at Western Kentucky University .
On the
subjec t of the special audit , the regen t had just been informed
that physical . plant employees were r e fusing to answer auditors'
questions, that letters had gone back and forth between various
parties and that it a ppear e d that a confrontation on the audit is
likely.
The regent also reported that it was counsel's opinion
that without an appeal of the current court orders more
rest rictions will apply to WKU's board than to any ot her board in
the sta te .
Regent Evans reviewed : state s tatutes under which it
was believed that the Board of reg ents had authority to hire
UniverSity emp loyees; the sequence of events surrounding the 19891990 audit of Food Service£ by Baird , Kurtz and Dobson; and the
official n otice to the board of the audit only after it came out
o r was about to come out in the student newspaper.
During the colloquy which followed Se nator Bluhm proposed that the
Board of Regents postpone all decisions of consequence including
those concerning the futur~ of £ootball on campus until s new
board is constituted .
Th e senator's position wa s that after the
grand jury report t tle present board is incapable of meaningful
actions because any consequential decisi ons are likely t o be
blocked by co u rt injunctions sought by other board members.
Senator Bruni obj8cted to being asked to simply trust
administr ators. regents or others without being fully informed on
the issues.
Regent Evans remarked that he failed to understand
th e extreme interest across the State in what he believes to be
essentially a simple internal matter concerning how to get control
ove r University accounts.
The Chair expressed hi s appreciation
fer the Faculty Regent's efforts and th e Chair's intention to
continue hie support of the regent .

I
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Old business .
A resolution on affirmative action was presented
f o r second readipg .
After discussion a motion to accept the
resolution passed (attached) .
A resolution favoring University
spo nsored chil d care failed .
New Business

Two amendments from the By-laws , Amendments and Elections
commit tee were accepted fo r first reading .
Amendment 1 is as
fol lows (th e portion to be added i s underscored):
III.A . 3

Each department Qr_~£~Q~m~£_~n±t ~s ent itled to o ne senato r
wh o shall be elected by secret ballot by the faculty o f that
department, each college may also be entitled to at large
senators .
Amendment 2 is as follows ( the portion to be deleted is bracket e d
an d the portion to be added is underscored) :

III . C . 2
voting members of the F acult y Senate a re to be elected during
[the third and fourth weeks in February] E~Q£~~£y_~~g _ ~~£~~
and shall be chosen as follows :
A Faculty Status and Welfare Committee resolution to request a
cla rified policy statement on institutional responsibility for
faculty liability was accept e d for first reading .
The full text
is presented as an appendix to these minutes .
A P rof essional Responsibilities and Concerns Committs0 r ~solution
on faculty t ravel allowances for att enda nce at professional
meet ings was accepted for fir st reading (attached) .
A reEolution by Senator pr o tern Rich Weigel , seconded by Senator
Bi ngha m, th at th e F aculty Senate accept the c ampus AAUP chapter's
reso lution to drop intercollegiate football a t WK U wa s accepted
for firnt reading .
Re sol ved that t he Faculty Senate sup p o rt s the WKU - AAUP
resolution to d ro p int erco lle g iate foot ball.
Announcements .
'3 , 1'3'32 .

The next faculty se n ate meeting will be h eld

The meeting was adjourned a t

4:55 P . M.

A p~il
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FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION
The Faculty

Sen~te:

Affirms the need for 8 slrong sexual harassment poli cy to be
implemented and enforced in all areas of campus operation.
Affirms the need of the Affirmative Action Officer to provide
training on 8 University policy that rejects
racism/se~ism/discrirnination in ~ll forms.
and
Affirms the need for all supervizory personnel at every level on
campus to attend education workshops on the prevention of se~isrn .
racism, and discrimination in the work place.

..
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. Fi rs t Reading

,
Professional Responsibilities and Concerns Committee of the
Faculty Senate

Resolution
Whereas,

costs for faculty travel are considerably more than
resources provided,

Whereas,

faculty are required to demonstrate professional growth
and active participation at professional meetings by
their research and creative activity at such meetings,

And whereas,

the future and quality of Western Kentucky University
will depend on the continuation and expansion of these
practices and requirements,

Be It therefore resolved
that the university increase travel allowances for
attendance at professional meetings to a realistic level,
including annual adjustments, as soon as the current
budget crisis is past.

First Reaciing

FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION

Whereas there is increasing concern among faculty about liability
and litigation. and
Whereas colleges and universIties have a responsibility to defend the

professional performance of faculty , be it resolved that the Faculty
Senate hereby
Adopts the AAUP Statement on Institutional Responsibility for
Faculty Liability.

